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Details of Visit:

Author: MrGladstone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Jun 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 02083027913

The Premises:

A clean and comfortable flat off the A20 in Fooots Cray. Three rooms are available, between them
they cover fetishes (schoolroom and hospital) bondage and boodouir. Entry is through a passage
way next to a chip shop on Maidstone Road, or else round the back of the parade.

The Lady:

Lucy is tall (5'9), slim, tanned and blonde. She has small but firm breasts with responsive nipples.
She is friendly and very approachable. I believe she is the same Lucy who worked at Debbie's in
Anerley recently, as well as elsewhere in London 

The Story:

Sometimes known as Stars, this place has no website, but is well established and well reviewed
here. It's obviously well liked and has a good friendly atmosphere.

There are usually two girls, here, and I went hoping for the ?80 two girl option, but a steady trickle of
other punters meant this wasn't going to happen.

I first met Victoria, a very attractive dark-haired busty Brazilian. I would happily have spent time with
Victoria, but waited for Lucy who was then busy.

Lucy walked in and she is drop dead gorgeous. She confirmed the two-girl option was on offer, and
said she and Victoria had enjoyed treating one punter to it already that morning.

I handed over money for a two-girl session, but Lucy came back quickly, saying Victoria would be
busy for a while, She gave me ?20 back and we went upstairs.

Lucy gave me excellent deep covered oral, reverse oral, 69 and full sex, She is really good in all
departments. From the start it was a struggle not to come, so we couldn't go at it as long and hard
as she wanted.

Afterwards, she checked the time: she's not a clock-watcher - she knew we had some time left and
gave me a slow, relaxing massage to complete the time. The time was pure pleasure from start to
finish.
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She is very friendly, and in our chat, she told me she also works in Balham and North London. This
was her first day at Stars in Sidcup, and she didn't know when she would be there next.

I think she has also been at Debbie's in Anerley.

I'd certainly be very pleased to see her again at any location. Stars also seems well worth a return
visit - hopefully to achieve that two-girl special.
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